Hobbit's Glen Hosts Sr. Classic

Imagine that you have just been told that a major PGA event will be held at your course in only six months. What would you do to prepare? Bill Neus, CGCS, of Hobbit's Glen in Columbia, MD lived through this exact experience. In November of 1997, Bill learned that Hobbit's Glen was chosen by the PGA to host the State Farm Senior Classic tournament from June 29 - July 5.

Immediately, Bill and the Columbia Association went to work to prepare the course for the event which would draw approximately 80,000 people to Hobbit's Glen. Bill began by identifying goals for his course. He wanted to change the fertilization program to thicken up the rough and put down extra seed in the landing area. Then he used his many connections through GCSAA to gain insights from superintendents who had lived the experience of hosting a major event.

When the Senior Tour officials visited Hobbit's Glen to give hole-by-hole advice, Bill was prepared. He was pleased to discover that the officials thought that the course was great and they only offered suggestions for minor changes involving the leveling of some tees. Of the PGA officials, Bill says, "They were really easy to work with. They never told you how to do anything, they just made some recommendations about what should be done."

The Columbia Association then created a supplemental budget for Hobbit's Glen. They provided funds to hire ten additional employees from May-September, and extra money for chemicals, sand, mulch, and improvements to the teeing areas.

PGA agronomists were consulted about green density, tree pruning and other requirements. After meeting with the agronomists, Neus called Stan Zontek from the USGA for more advice. Stan was able to help Bill see his golf course from a television perspective. He was able to point out dead limbs in trees, that the television cameras would pick-up, and he offered much advice about mowing patterns that compensate for problems with swells in fairways. Stan also assisted with the timing of fungicide and cosmetic applications.

Bill decided that his crew needed to make some changes to prepare for the tournament, so with two months still to go, he had his crew begin walk mowing greens and hand raking bunkers. At the beginning of June, the crew at Hobbit's Glen began heavy edging of bunkers. Bill rationalized that, if his crew were able to get done the bulk of the work early they would only have to go back and clean up their edges the week before the tournament. Bill also expanded the herbicide and fungicide programs. He treated the fairways three times with TGR and applied Heritage on the greens the week before the tournament.

Bill elicited the support of area superintendents. He put Ryland "Chappy" Chapman, Superintendent of Fairway Hills in charge of volunteers for the tournament. Chappy asked 27 volunteers from area golf courses to volunteer, their time and expertise for the tournament. To prepare for the massive undertaking of maintaining the course during the weeklong event all volunteers were invited to Hobbit's Glen two weeks prior to the tournament for an educational session. They were able to tour the facilities and pick up their passes. One major challenge for the crew was the fact that regular play only halted one-half day before the tournament began. When the tour comes back next year Bill is hoping to get more time for last minute details to be completed before play begins.

At tournament time, Bill used all personnel available to him to accomplish the tasks necessary to keep the tour players happy. Each morning they mowed greens, changed cups, mowed collars and aprons, and dragged the dew from the fairways, with the remainder of maintenance tasks being done in the evening. The most challenging aspect of maintaining the course for a week-long
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President's Message

Mike Gilmore

The summer keeps grinding on and as I write this there are about eight weeks of summer left to go. So far so good, let’s hope we can all keep going forward to continue with successful seasons.

The year has seen us lose several members of the MAAGCS and the last month saw the untimely deaths of Carroll Davis and Mike Graebner. Mr. Davis was a long time rep and “goodwill ambassador” for Egypt Farms. While attending the viewing for Mr. Davis, I was struck by the photos that captured many of his 80 plus years. They all were of a man who seemed to be surrounded by his wife and family in every picture. It was obvious what was important to Carroll Davis - his family. Mike Graebner passed away much too early, but it seems the impact that he had on people was as much as someone who lived 80 years. Mike, who had been with Finch Turf for the past year, was a young man that was very successful in his athletic career in lacrosse, but more importantly, he was very involved with his community. The article about him in the Baltimore Sun told of someone who was dedicated to his community, his friends, and most of all, his family. It was obvious that he had a big impact on those he came in contact with. We are fortunate to have had these two people travel through our professional lives and our thoughts and prayers go out to their families.

Over the last few years I have written about how we tend to overemphasize our jobs and how our profession takes its’ toll on many people who are in it. The passing of these two men, and the love and commitment they showed their families, has given me reason to take a look, again, at my priorities. Over the past few months I have lost focus on what is important and now I feel myself needing to get them back in order. What’s important is the following - our family, our health and our faith. My job is important but it should not rule my life or my families' life. But, I am finding that it has in the last few months.

I am curious as to how many Superintendents take summer vacations with their family. In the past, I have joked that I like staying home while the wife and kids go to the beach. I can enjoy the quiet in the house and I can play as much golf as I want without hearing about it when I get home. Inevitably, I will stay at work longer than usual and not relax or go home early or visit the golf courses of friends who invite me to play some golf. When I would talk to the kids on the phone, they always are upset and ask, “Why can’t you come with us, Daddy?” No more. This year I will be at the beach during the last week of July with my family. I have great Assistants and a staff that will keep working while I am gone. It’s time to let them do what they are hired to do, run the operation in my absence. They will be prepared and they will know how to reach me in an emergency, but they know that if...
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Bullets from the Boardroom

MAAGCS Secretary - Nick Vance, CGCS

A few of our members have called the office or one of the Board of Directors to ask why the Professional Golfers Association has changed their policy regarding the admittance of spouses into their tournaments. We do not have any input into the regulations set forth by the PGA, so the best way to find out why the change was made would probably be to write the local PGA office and also send a copy to the national PGA. We should get some response from one or both of them as to why the change was made. To the best of our knowledge the game of golf is still being promoted as a family activity and one of the ways to keep it that way is to have the entire family involved.

Congratulations are in order for Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bohrer. Allen advised us at the July meeting that he and his wife have purchased Newsom Seed as of July 1, 1998. We are happy for them and we are looking forward to a continued good relationship with the company. We will all miss the business relationship we have had with Mr. and Mrs. Strick Newsom over the past several years, but we wish them continued success and happiness in all their future endeavors. We hope they stay around to enjoy the personal relationships we have formed from the industry.

On June 8, 1998 we received a Briefax from the Government Relations Department of GCSAA. It read as follows: The budget proposed by President Clinton for FY99 (starting in October 1998) again this year includes NO funds to support the National Turfgrass Evaluation Program (NTEP) in the United States Department of Agriculture. GCSAA and other turfgrass research supporters were successful the last two years in getting funding restored in the spending bills developed by Congressional appropriations committees (they do not have to follow the President’s recommendations). Efforts are needed again this year to let Congress know that federal funding for this program should not be eliminated. Your elected officials in Congress are beginning to develop FY99 spending bills for government programs. Calls, letters and e-mails are needed nationwide to urge Congress to continue funding NTEP. For information on how to contact your members of Congress, visit GCSAA Online (members only) or call the GCSAA government relations department at (800) 472-7878 ext. 610 or e-mail at criordan@gcsaa.org.

Sr. Event
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tournament was keeping green speed consistent from green-to-green, day-to-day. Bill says, “I just went into it with an attitude that we’ll try to do everything we can to prepare the course in the condition that the PGA wants.”

On July 4 the Columbia Association and the FORE Baltimore Foundation invited all those who volunteered to work on the golf course to a catered dinner at Fairway Hills to thank them for their tireless efforts. Chappy was also pleased with the volunteer efforts of area golf course personnel. He says, “Ninety percent of our volunteers have asked to come back next year. I think that shows what a success this was.”

Hobbit’s Glen has a three-year contract with the PGA Tour, so Bill and his cohorts can look forward to preparing the course for at least two more Senior Classic events. With this year’s success to build on, one can only for see good things in the future for Hobbit’s Glen.

by Douglas Fleming
Assistant Superintendent, Hillendale CC
IF YOUR COURSE HAS ITS UPS AND DOWNS...

YOU NEED A TORO CONTOUR 82

Hills and mounds have finally met their match. The Toro Contour 82 has four independent 22" cutting chambers that articulate a full 20 degrees, providing superb ground following. Each chamber articulates in two planes, allowing the deck to wrap over mounds or flex up banks.

Call for a demo to see how the Toro Contour 82 takes rotary mowing where it's never gone before.
Nutrient Management Laws

by Ryland Chapman

On June 4th, MAGI held an educational meeting for 50 people within the Green Industry. The topic of discussion was Nutrient Management and School Pesticide Notification Laws and how these will affect golf course superintendents.

The meeting was held in the Maryland Department of Agriculture (MDA) building in Annapolis Maryland. The purpose of this educational meeting was to bring a small group of individuals within the Green Industry up to speed on the most recent laws. Then, in turn, spread the word to the rest of the community to what is going to happen to their business. MAGI felt there was no better way than having representatives of MDA be guest speakers to clarify the new rules and regulations addressed in State Bill 17B. Present from the Golf Industry were Mike Gilmore (Turf Valley Resort & Conference Center), Lou Rudinski (Anne Arundel County Recreation), Joe Perry (Eagle’s Landing Golf Course), Ben Stagg (Keen Consulting), Steve Potter (Woodholme Country Club), John Shields (Glen Dale Country Club), and Ryland Chapman (Fairway Hills Golf Course).

Mark Schlossberg, president of MAGI, coordinated and conducted the three hour meeting. The speakers of the day were Mr. Dennis Howard, Mr. Fred Samadani, and Ms. Louise Lawrence. Mr. Howard covered the laws pertaining to School Pesticide Notification Laws. Mr. Samadani and Ms. Lawrence addressed the issues revolving around the Nutrient Management Laws. Mr. Samadani and Ms. Lawrence, employees of the research and conservation department, are working with the State, members of the subcommittees and the University of Maryland Co-operative Extension Service on the Nutrient Management Laws. They also invited people to join the subcommittees to help draft rules and regulations for the Nutrient Management Laws.

Lou Rudinski and Ryland Chapman, as MAAGCS representatives, attended the first and second subcommittee meetings on June 30th and July 9th. These subcommittee meetings dealt with the Nutrient Management Laws. Golf courses were not on the agenda for these subcommittee meetings but representatives needed to be present to understand their direction and let the committees know that superintendents are very interested in what is going to happen to the Green Industry as a whole, especially in our own backyard. The farmers were the topic of discussion and they are in for a real treat. Individuals with agricultural land have to have a Nutrient Management plan for their land prepared by a Certified Nutrient Management Consultant (CNMC). Individuals applying nutrients to that land must be licensed, certified, in possession of an applicator certificate from the Department of Agriculture, or must work for a person who meets one of these criteria. Plus, these individuals have to renew their certificate every three years with three hours of educational requirements by the department. This is only a brief overview for agriculture land.

An individual who applies nutrients for hire to land for agricultural purpose shall: (1) be a nutrient management consultant certified by the Department of Agriculture or work under the supervision of such a person; (2) make available documentation, in the form of a certificate, work order, or other similar documents, to the landowner or manager, that the applicator possesses or is working under such a certificate. The MDA has not discussed individuals who apply nutrients for hire to land used for non-agricultural purposes.

As non-agricultural land managers, golf course superintendents will fall under the recommendations of the University of Maryland’s Co-operative Extension Service. A meeting has been set with Dr. Tom Turner, who is currently working on recommendations for Golf Courses and Lawn Care. The next meetings are on July 21st and August 4th will be covering the Green Industry. The meeting with Dr. Turner will be prior to these two meetings. We want to be well prepared for these meetings because we are not taking these laws lightly. Some of the fines for violations will be $1,000 for first violation and $2,000 for each subsequent violation. When the results of these subcommittee meetings are available they will be passed on to the MAAGCS membership. Ryland Chapman will be able to address your questions concerning these issues.
The Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA) has established its commitment to the World Golf Foundation’s The First Tee initiative as part of the Association’s position on the project’s advisory committee.

“Junior golf is a subject near and dear to the heart of GCSAA and its members,” GCSAA President George Renault, CGCS said. “The vast majority of our members first experienced the game at an early age playing and/or working at a golf facility. The First Tee Initiative combines the resources of the nation’s golf governing bodies to provide access to the sport for those who otherwise may not have had the opportunity.”

Among the activities GCSAA has committed to include:
1. Provide GCSAA members as role models for minority programs.
2. Provide support for The First Tee through GCSAA’s internal and external media outlets.
3. Development of an operations manual for maintenance of First Tee facilities.
4. Solicit in-kind donations from industry partners.
5. Support the environmental education of youth in conjunction with First Tee facilities.
6. Facilitate chapter support for maintenance programs for First Tee facilities.
7. Coordinate with chapters to provide labor from local golf course maintenance facilities.
8. Conduct turfgrass/environmental research at First Tee facilities.
9. Develop a charity event around GCSAA’s annual 800-member Golf Championship, presented in partnership with The Toro Co.

The primary contribution of participants in The First Tee initiative will be the provision of expertise and consulting advice, land planning service and other services to reduce the total cost of each project. President George Bush is the honorary chairman, while the oversight committee includes the PGA TOUR, USGA, Augusta National Golf Club, PGA of America and the LPGA. Joining GCSAA among the organizations on the advisory committee are the National Golf Foundation, American Society of Golf Course Architects, National Golf Course Owners Association, Tiger Woods Foundation, American Junior Golf Association, National Minority Golf Foundation and National Association of Junior Golfers. Numerous other organizations are participating as well.

“GCSAA is an organization that is important to the infrastructure of the game of golf,” Renault said. “Our commitment will hopefully play a key role in establishing The First Tee facilities. But the true strength of the association is the people who volunteer their time and knowledge to benefit their communities.”

ANNOUNCEMENT!
MID-ATLANTIC ALLIANCE
RYEGRASS BLEND

Brightstar II
Navajo
Manhattan 3

From:
Newsom Seed, Inc.

To Order Call: Newsom Seed
Allen Bohrer 800-553-2719  Sam Kessel 888-282-5295  Jim Claxton 800-441-4740
FAX 301-762-9544  FAX 703-242-6430  FAX 410-531-2863
This year’s Superintendent-Professional Tournament at Robert Trent Jones Golf Club was a huge success. Despite several inches of rain over the weekend and threatening weather the day of the tournament, Glenn Smickley, CGCS, and his staff had the golf course in tremendous shape. The layout and course set-up certainly provided a formidable challenge to the fifty teams that competed. Thanks, Glenn, for a great day!

I would also like to thank Head Golf professional, Cary Sciorra, and his staff for a great job in organizing and scoring the tournament, and the food and beverage staff who bent over backwards to cater to us. Thanks, again, to everyone at Robert Trent Jones; we, hope to be invited back in the future.

The 1998 President’s Cup was won by Fawn Lake’s Bob Wren and Bob Swezey in a playoff with defending champions Sean Remington and Jim Fitzgerald of Chevy Chase Club, and Jeff Michel of Mount Vernon. Jeff played courageously, without his professional, Pete Van Pelt, but was eliminated after the first hole. With darkness setting in, the team of Wren and Swezey prevailed after four extra holes. Congratulations to the winners and to all who came to enjoy a wonderful day of golf with our fellow professionals, The day’s results were:

**Low Net**
1st Bob Wren/Bob Swezey (69)
2nd Sean Remington/Jim Fitzgerald (69)
3rd Jeff Michel/Pete Van Pelt (69)
4th John Gabbeitt/Chris Olsen (70)
5th George Renault/Charlie Briggs (71)
6th Scott Wagner/Luther Showaker (72)
7th Michael Evans/Larry Ringer (73)
8th Jeff Vietmeier/Tom Hanna (74)
9th Tom Ritter/Dave Walker (74)
10th Jeff Facto/Sean Mack (74)

**Low Gross**
1st Dick Fisher/Rob McNamara (70)
2nd Glenn Smickley/Cary Sciorra (72)
3rd Steve Cohoon/Mark Jansen (75)

**Closest to the Hole**
#2 John Tutich
#9 Phil Sainsbury
#11 Jeff Michel
#16 Mark Jansen

**Long Drive**
#3 Tom Mynaugh
#15 Joe Burden

Without the tremendous support of our sponsors, an event of this caliber would not be possible. The following companies and organizations gave contributions for this year’s tournament: Davisson Golf, Egypt Farms, Finch Turf Services, G. L. Cornell, Harford Industrial Minerals, Helena Chemical, Hydro Designs, Kimberthy Turf, Lofts Seed, Newsom Seed, Nutramax, Scotts Pro Turf, Security Ford/New Holland, Stancills, Terra, Turf Equipment & Supply, MAPGA, and the MAAGCS.

In addition, Jim Coleman Cadillac sponsored a Cadillac Catera on hole number 11, which Jeff Michel came within a foot of winning, for two years. Please be sure to thank these sponsors for their gracious support of our association!

June’s golf tournament was our Four-Man Scramble at the Country Club of Maryland. For many of us, it was our first visit to the Country Club of Maryland. What a treat! Thanks Dave, to you and your staff for a superb golf course. The day’s winners were:

1st (62)
Paul Brandon
Steve Cohoon
Tom Walsh
Wayne Brisse
2nd (62)
Jeff Vance
Mike Graebner
Blaine Oxyer
Bill Brimhall
3rd (63)
Bob Katula
Dave Nehila
Matt Richter
Tim Anderson
4th (63)
Jim McHenry
Tim Sage
Kevin Mathias
Brian Bupp

In closing it is not too early to start lining up your favorite club official for this year’s Superintendent-Club Official Tournament, September 8, at Greystone. Look for more details and an entry form in your mail in early August.
Quality

For 1998 Green Meadows has introduced the Emerald Tag. Recognizing the increasing amount of contaminants such as Poa Trivialis, Green Meadows now offers our Celebration Ryegrass Mix with 150 gram tests, the highest of any company in the seed industry. We will also begin to test all bentgrass, turf-type tall fescue, and fine leaf fescue with these larger seed tests. All of this in addition to providing Blue Tag assurance. Just one more step in our continuing efforts to assure you the very best quality available.

Varieties

Bluegrasses - top quality new varieties which tolerate the 1/2" cuts including Washington, Arcadia, NuGlade, Rugby II & Absolute

Ryegrasses - the top gray leaf spot resistant varieties including Divine, Wizard, Pennant II & Secretariat. Also introducing three new varieties for 1998...... Affirmed, Churchill and Exacta.

Fescues - Masterpiece, Picasso, Rembrandt & Falcon II Tall Fescues .... Pathfinder and Revival Strong Creepers ... K-2, Eco & Southport Chewings ... Vernon & Spartan Hard Fescues

Bents - Cato, Putter, Imperial, Century, Penncross, Pennlinks, Penneagle, Penntrio

Specialty Grasses - full range of Native Grasses, Wildflowers (straight, standard or custom mixed), slope mixtures, Mirage Bermuda, & Zoysia.

Mixtures

Specialty Mixtures - like our Country Club Links Mix (Chewings, Strong Creeper and Hard Fescues), or our 80/20 (Blue/Rye) Athletic Mix, or maybe our Fairway Bent Mix (Cato/Putter).

Custom Mixtures - if we don’t already have a mix, then we can custom formulate a mix to fit your needs.

Green Meadows Turf Supply Co., Inc.

Harry Fridley Bob Butterworth Herb Lea Warehouse
(301) 983-3411 (703) 644-6446 (703) 768-5505 (703) 449-0953
FAX FAX FAX Toll Free
(301) 983-0205 (703) 644-1815 (703) 768-5503 1-888-891-0457
Collecting & Sending Diseased Turfgrass Samples To A Lab
by Peter H. Dernoeden, University of Maryland

Most Land Grant Universities provide plant disease diagnostic services. Many of these laboratories, however, are not staffed by pathologists trained to diagnose turfgrass diseases. Few, if any labs, are able to identify virus diseases of turfgrasses. Some universities and all private labs charge a fee. Hence, it is prudent to choose a laboratory that you have confidence in, but it is equally important that samples are properly collected and shipped. As time is always an essential factor in treating turf diseases, samples must be transported as rapidly as possible. Either direct transport or overnight express shipment is preferable. Most turf pathologists at universities have little or no daily responsibilities in plant disease labs or clinics run by the cooperative extension service. Hence, if you wish for a particular specialist to handle your problem it is wise to contact that individual by telephone prior to shipping samples. Otherwise, the turfgrass specialist may be out-of-town or have other commitments that preclude a rapid handling of your sample. If shipping by express mail never ship on Thursday, Friday or Saturday, as samples arriving over a weekend or holiday will not be processed until the following Monday or workday. Samples received on Friday cannot be incubated or properly examined until Monday.

The pathologist should receive fresh samples in good condition. Samples must be collected while the disease is actively injuring or causing a decline of the turf. Samples collected even a few days after disease activity has subsided may yield negative or misleading information. Avoid sending dead plants or samples from turf areas recently treated with fungicides. Samples should also be clearly marked on the outside of packaged soil or turfplugs, and ideally should be accompanied with a sample submission form from the lab or a letter that provides the information outlined below. The form letter should be placed in a separate plastic bag.

1.) Turf Species and Site Affected
   a. Green, tee, fairway, lawn, athletic field, etc.
   b. Full sun, partial shade, heavy shade
   c. Soil often wet or dry
   d. Soil type and pH; is soil compacted?
   e. Name of cultivar and age of turf, if known
   f. Mowing height and frequency

2.) Symptoms and Environmental Conditions
   a. Describe symptoms (e.g. circular patches; diffuse thinning; color changes), and distribution (e.g. widespread, localized, scattered)
   b. Describe conditions just prior to and during the period when injury became evident

continued on page 10
Collecting Samples
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c. Date symptoms first appeared and date of sample collection

3.) Cultural and Chemical

a. List all pesticides applied to the site within 21 days prior to appearance of symptoms

b. Note the total amount of N-P-K applied in the last 12 months and soil pH
b. Irrigation frequency; amounts and time of day

4.) Polaroid Photographs

a. Close-up photo's and photos taken from a standing position are particularly useful

Sod pieces the size of a book or a cup cutter size plugs are ideal for situations where a fungal or bacterial disease, environmental stress or chemically damaged tissue is suspected. Virus diseases of turf are diagnosed by host symptoms and not by serological DNA-based techniques. Bacterial diseases are relatively uncommon in turf, and are primarily diagnosed by sectioning tissue and searching for streaming oozes of bacterial cells. Bacteria are identified based on colony growth characteristics on specialized bacteriological media; staining (i.e. Gram stain) character; and ability to grow in absence of oxygen (anaerobic growth).

Two or more plugs should be carefully selected from areas where both early and advanced symptoms are evident. Each plug should contain dead tissue (if present), and some healthy appearing plants. The majority of the sample, however, should contain various stages of unhealthy, declining or blighted tissue. Plugs should be taken to a soil depth of about two inches. Send only soil that is clinging to roots; don’t stud deep plugs where there is a conspicuous cleavage zone beyond which roots do not penetrate. The only exception would be if black layers are evident from putting greens. Plugs should be collected when soil is moist, but well drained and not in a muddy or soggy condition. Samples should then wrapped in an inner, damp paper towel followed by an outer wrapping of aluminum foil. Do not box plugs that are loose or unbound in paper bags or newspaper. Aluminum foil is preferred because it helps ensure that soil and roots remain intact during transit. Plugs wrapped in paper or crowded into large plastic bags normally arrive as a loose mass of soil mixed on top and within the turfgrass canopy. Broken plugs with soil mixed into diseased foliar tissue greatly impedes the pathologist, and may be cause for an improper diagnosis. Before packing the foil-wrapped plugs, insure that field identification information is securely fixed to the outside of the foil. Obviously, if diseased turf samples are being hand delivered they would not have to be as carefully wrapped. However, samples shipped express or overnight mail should be foil wrapped and packed with newspaper or appropriate packing material to prevent tumbling and breaking-up of plugs. Package the samples for transport as if they were glass or some other breakable object.

continued on page 11
A Glimpse of the Past...

by Lee C. Dieter, CGCS

I've had some thoughts since my retirement last year about our association. Founded in 1928, the Mid-Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents is seventy (70) years old this year. Another milestone to mark this year is the 50th Anniversary of our newsletter. A few of you may even know the names of our founders, past presidents, board members or newsletter editors from these earlier years.

We've had National Presidents and committee members that worked for our profession and GCSAA on the national level. Golf champions, speakers, educators, commercial representatives and others also served our group of greenskeepers in the early years. Most of the problems in growing grass today are the same today, although the tools we have now are more formidable.

The articles I'll be writing will address these thoughts, problems and personalities. Perhaps we will all learn more from the past and will gain a sense of history and appreciation for those who have gone before us. These Greenskeepers from the past are those who have raised our profession to a level it has attained today. Hopefully today's superintendents will realize that they must not sit back and rest on the efforts of the past if we are to have a great future; a future as true professionals.

Lee Dieter will be writing columns about the past in future issues. He currently is working with a committee dedicated to the history of our Association and the GCSAA as well.

Collecting Samples

In the laboratory, most samples are incubated overnight in a humidity chamber, particularly if a foliar pathogen is suspected. For most diseases a diagnosis is generally made within 48 hours of receiving a fresh, properly collected and shipped sample. If the pathologist must first attempt to isolate a possible pathogen on a sterile media, the process may require a waiting period of one or more weeks. Other techniques may involve months of waiting. All techniques that begin with an attempt to isolate a pathogen are tedious and time consuming to perform. During this interim, however, a turf pathologist is likely to suggest cultural and chemical approaches to alleviate the disease stress and further turf damage.

**Newsom Seed and Andgrow Fertilizer**

14-1-11 Premium Greens Grade Fertilizer

- Mini- and Regular - sizes available
- Slow-release Nitrogen from Milorganite and Meth-X 40
- Sulfate of Potash
- Contains Sulfur and Iron

*Also available: Custom Blend Fertilizers*

**TO ORDER CALL: NEWSOM SEED**

Allen Bohrer 800-553-2719  Sam Kessel 888-282-5295  Jim Claxton 800-441-4740

FAX 301-762-9544  FAX 703-242-6430  FAX 410-531-2863
Legacy Golf
Control water, labor and energy costs with a Legacy irrigation system.
Century is your local distributor with a complete line of rotors, valves and controllers.

LEGACY
Sprinklers • Valves • Controllers • Fountains • Pump Stations • Controller Service Repair

Golf course superintendents like yourself are making plans to get their courses in top shape for the new season. And irrigation is at the top of their lists. Century golf professionals can show you how to maintain a highly-playable course, and can help solve any irrigation or drainage problems. They can also show you what's new in clubhouse landscape lighting, water features and more. Call today for a FREE catalog and on-site consultation: 800-347-4272.

Controller Board Repairs
Call Century when you need controller board repairs for Rain Bird and Toro golf controllers. Replacement boards can be shipped within 24 hours. Call 888-855-9132.

SyncroFlo Pumps
An efficient pump station can solve many irrigation problems. Century now offers the SyncroFlo Eagle Series, the premier system for golf courses.

Aqua Master Fountains
Improve water quality with an aerating fountain. Century can also show you how to create water features from existing streams or ponds.

With Irrigation Supplies from

CENTURY RAIN AID

www.rainaid.com
800-347-4272


CENTURY GOLF PROFESSIONALS > DE/MD/VA/W.VA • DAVE GEIGER • 540-942-3969 • RICK HILL • 703-9687083
News & Notes

Get Well Wishes
To Lindsay Caldwell, daughter of Gordon Caldwell, CGCS, recovering from back surgery.
To Caroline Haley, daughter of John Haley, recovering from a recent illness.
To Granville Ruckman recovering from surgery.
To Mel Fifer recovering from a stroke.

Reroutings
Christopher Kendall is now the superintendent at the Links of Gettysburg
Scott Leonard is now at Woodmont Country Club
Anthony Lorenz is now at The Bay Club
Scott Parvin is now at Loudon Golf & C Club
Paul Ramina is now at Riviera Country Club
Steve Sweiderk is now at Eisenhower Golf Course
Tom Wunch is now at Norbeck Country Club

New Members

Class A
Scott Chaffee Blenheim Farms Golf Club

Class C
Nathaniel Goldseth Evergreen Country Club
Matthew Pfeiler Fairway Hills Golf Club

Class D
Kyle Stephens Fairway Hills Golf Club
Kevin Mack Fairway Hills Golf Club

Class F
Lee Goodwin Williamsburg Environmental
Willie Pennington BASF

Condolences
To the family and friends of Rhys Arthur upon the death of his father.

Calendar of Upcoming Events

September 8th Superintendent/Club Official Tournament
September 18th Greystone Golf Course
October 13th Ladies Night

Annual Championship
Mount Vernon Country Club
In Memoriam

Michael C. Graebner, 24, of Towson, Maryland was an outstanding part of the sales team at Finch Turf Equipment, Inc in Westminster, MD. His sales territory was the Eastern Shore of Maryland and Delaware. His first year began with attaining the top sales ranking for ’97/’98. Well liked among his peers, his accomplishments will never be forgotten and his friendship will be sorely missed.

Remembering Carroll A. Davis

by: Dave Cammarota

My earliest recollections of Carroll Davis began in 1963 when I first came to Baltimore from the Salisbury, Md. area, and was working at Bonnie View Country Club. Carroll was one of the first Sales Reps I was introduced to in the Baltimore area. He represented Harry T. Campbell Inc., a local sand supplier and was calling on golf courses in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware and Virginia. He was always a gentleman, always jovial, and seemingly hadn’t a care in the world. In the early-mid 1970’s Harry T. Campbell was bought out by Flintcote, Inc. and Carroll continued as their field representative for the four to five years they owned the company until they eventually sold, to Genstar, Inc. Finally, in 1980, after almost 40 years, Carroll retired from his duties as “The Sandman.” During his years as a sand supplier, Carroll, who was member of the Mid-Atlantic, learned that our growing turf industry had no local source for sterilized topdressing, and he was acquainted with Mr. John Strickland who operated a successful topsoil business in Baltimore County. Carroll served as the catalyst responsible for the Mid-Atlantic region’s only source of commercially supplied sterilized topdressing mix using his sand, Strickland’s topsoil, and some imported peat humus from Western Pennsylvania. After his retirement from Genstar in 1980, Carroll got right back into the business as a field representative for Egypt Farms, and served for 14 years until a serious traffic accident forced his 2nd retirement. Those of us who remember him best recall his casual, ready smile and great sense of humor, and we will miss him.
they call, it better be good. How many of you vacation in the summer? I really would like to know, so e-mail me or give me a call.

I know of two very successful Superintendents who are just coming off 10 to 14 day vacations with their families. They did not become successful by cutting corners. They have the confidence in their staffs but more importantly, they realize what is important in their lives - their families. Without taking the time, they like us all, would miss out on what is important in the lives of their family. We can never get back lost time. While it is necessary to be dedicated to your job, it is important to take care of yourself and those you love.

A good way to spend some time with your family was to attend the Annual Picnic at Mayo Beach, in Anne Arundel County. Those who attended the picnic can tell you that co-host Lou Rudinski hit a homer when he turned us onto Mayo Beach. The swimming, games, entertainment and the food and drink made for a great day. The day started with golf at the course of Lou’s co-host, John Newcomb, CGCS. South River and the Birney family welcomed the MAAGCS back for another attempt at the challenging course. The day was a great way to get away with the family and mingle with your peers in a relaxing atmosphere. Thanks to Lou, John and Social & Benevolence Director Dave Rudinski for their hard work.

September will find the MAAGCS headed for yet another new site for the membership meeting. Drew Scully and his staff at the Greystone Golf Course will host the Superintendent/Club Official Tournament. Come out and see why everyone is talking about one of the best new courses in the Mid-Atlantic. It will surely be a good test and a chance to spend a day with someone from your course. Brian Ault will speak about Renovation and Reconstruction, a great topic to hear with your club official.

In closing, I would like to thank the sponsors of the picnic who year in and year out make the day a great one. Davissson Golf, Egypt Farms, G. L. Cornell, Newsom Seed, Phoenix Irrigation and Turf Equipment & Supply are the companies that helped supply the food and drink for our families to enjoy. Thank you to all and here is hoping for everyone having a successful season!

---

**Excellent sources for the summertime stress relievers...**

**Eco K+ 1-0-23** provides a high analysis potassium with low salt risk

**Eco Calex 1-0-0 8%Ca** foliar uptake as well as a soil amendment

**Growth Products Essential for proper organic matter management...** includes intermediate metabolites, metabolites, simple sugars, peptides, amino acids, enzymes and amides, humates, lignin, organic chelates, and cellulose fiber.

**ESSENTIAL**

Liquid Bio-Stimulant & Soil Amendment

Davissson Golf, Inc.
800/613-6888

---

**ECO-TURF**
Proud to be helping you with quality Toro equipment and dedicated local service

Your friends at...
Turf Equipment & Supply Co.
Jessup, Maryland
Industry News

John Deere/Finch Turf Tourney
1998 John Deere/Finch Turf Equipment Team Tournament Invitations and entry forms have been sent out for the 12th Annual John Deere/Finch Turf Equipment Regional Team Championship Tournament. The first tournament will be hosted by Superintendent Scott Reeside on September 23, 1998 at the Worthington Manor Golf Club in Urbana, Maryland. Springwood Golf Club in York, Pennsylvania is the site of the second tournament, hosted by superintendent Dan Stees. This event will be on October 2, 1998. Both golf courses are Ault-Clark designs opening earlier this year.

The two winning regional teams will qualify for the National Championship in Scottsdale, Arizona, November 12-15, 1998. Your team must consist of the Superintendent, President, General Manager and Golf Professional. The superintendent must be a member of GCSAA in order to advance to the national event. The format is a modified scramble with limits on the team handicaps. Each tournament will have a thirty-two team limit.

Deere and Company’s Golf and Turf Division will be donating twenty dollars per team to the North American GCSAA Foundations for participants in our regional qualifier. To date the turf division has donated over $132,000 to this fund.

Footjoy and Softspikes Ask for Superintendent Input

Footjoy and Softspikes, Inc. have partnered to launch a new interactive bulletin board - www.fjss.com. They hope to foster discussions pertaining to alternative golf cleat and molded outsole issues. Footjoy and Softspikes, Inc. will be monitoring the conversations posted on the bulletin board to gain a greater understanding of the issues and ideas put forth by the golf course superintendent’s, leading to the development of improved products from a golf footwear and alternative golf cleat standpoint. The site is password-protected. To access the site you will need to use the following Password and User ID: root.

Texas A & M Looking for Fairy Ring Samples

Texas A & M University is collecting and cataloging the fungi associated with fairy ring. This will be used to develop an identification database for future research efforts. Dr. Colbaugh is requesting samples of fairy ring fungi from superintendents across the United States. Please send samples to:

Dr. Phil Colbaugh
Texas A & M University at Dallas
Research & Education Center
17360 Coit Rd.
Dallas, Texas 75252
Phone: 972-231-5362
Fax: 972-952-9669

Security Ford New Holland
Commercial grounds maintenance equipment
Authorized distributor

Ford Tractors
Gravely mowers
Shindaiwa trimmers
TerraCare top dressers
Ryan aerators
Wood mowers
Brush Bandit chippers

New Holland skid loaders
Howard Price mower
CheTech aerator/seeders
CheTech utility vehicles
CheTech trap rakes
Ransomes mowers
Husqvarna chain saws

Call for a free demonstration
Sales - Service - Parts - Rentals
Annual Equipment Leasing

3828 Washington Blvd. Baltimore, Md. 21227
1-800-759-7364 410-247-9600 fax 410-247-4819
www.securityfnh.com

NOVARTIS
Bringing you the finest in turf management products including:

**Barricade**
**Primo**
**Banner MAXX**
**Sentinel**
**Subdue MAXX**

Kevin Gesse
Tel 804-278-9517
Fax 804-278-9394
kevin gesse@cp.novartis.com

Check out our website at www.cp.us.novartis.com
Class of 1998

On Wednesday, May 20th, Institute of Applied Agriculture's held their graduation ceremony. There were twenty students in the Class of 1998. The eleven Golf Course Management graduates were Dennis P. Granahan, Ryan C. Howard, Matthew A. Mortan, Jason L. Norris, Michael J. Perry, Matthew E. Pfeiler, Charles A. Poole, Brett R. Post, Jaime R. Potener, Kevin L. Smith and Kyle M. Stephens. Charles Poole gave the Invocation and the Student Address was done by Michael Perry. We want to congratulate all the graduates and wish them the most success.

This year will also be Dr. Ronald J. Seibel's last year of teaching. He is retiring from the Institute of Applied Agriculture. He has been at the University since the early 60's and has brought it to the outstanding institution it is today. A plaque was given to him by the IAA staff for his commitment to the Institute. Dr. Seibel will be greatly missed.

1998 MAAGCS Membership Directory Mailed

The 1998 directory has been mailed to every MAAGCS member. Please look at the appropriate entries and call the MAAGCS office with any corrections. The database has been updated, but the only way to maintain accurate information is if members call as soon as possible when places of employment, addresses, telephone numbers or classifications change. In order for you to receive timely mailings of meeting notices, employment referrals and newsletters we must have your most current address.

Once again a directory information card will be included with the 1999 MAAGCS Dues Invoice. In 1998 approximately 70% of the members returned this card. Our goal is to have 100% of the cards returned insuring that the database will be as accurate as possible when the directory is published. If your information should change after your card is returned and before May 31st please call the MAAGCS office.

Enclosed in this newsletter mailing you will find Directory Update Sheets. A list will be made when new members are accepted into the association and current members make changes. These will be included with each newsletter. At the back of each directory is a pocket for you to insert the additional directory pages.

1998 MAAGCS Scholarship

Application Deadline September 15, 1998

For more information contact:

Ryland Chapman Charlotte Norris
Education Chairman MAAGCS Executive Sec.
(410) 730-7240 (888) 643-8873
P. O. Box 2212
Fairfax, VA 22031

Tee Box Humor

It seems there were three golf course employees, a mechanic, the assistant superintendent and the superintendent, walking along when they happened upon a magic lantern. They rubbed the lamp and out popped a genie that granted each of the people one wish. The mechanic spoke first requesting a long, all expense paid trip to Hawaii. The assistant superintendent was next requesting an extended vacation to Tahiti with all expenses paid. Finally, the superintendent was asked by the genie what his wish was and the superintendent responded, "I want both of them back by one o'clock."

Terra® Thalonil™ Top Results.

Since Thalonil's introduction, turf professionals have used it with confidence, knowing they'll get the results they need. Research shows Thalonil sticks, protects and has superior handling characteristics. Today, Thalonil is the choice for excellent disease control in turf. Results still don't lie. Thalonil works in tests and in turf management programs.

Results Don't Lie.

Sharon Verchick
Home Office: (302) 239-9593
Warehouse: (800) 762-3837

Always read and follow label directions. Trial results summary available upon written request.
Patrons listed on this page are supporting our Association. You are encouraged to support them.

ACE NURSERIES/ACE TREE MOVERS
Specializing in select nursery material & tree moving for the golf course industry. Serving the entire Mid-Atlantic region with 20 years experience in the golf course environment. Pre-construction moves, screening, memorial trees. ISA Certified Arborist. www.acetreemovers.com
Jeff Miskin (800) 258-4ACE
Mike Cunningham (301) 258-0008

ALDINO SOD FARMS, INC.
Providing top quality turfgrass sod since 1950. Maryland State certified bluegrass & Fescue, 609 Buffalo grass, and coming soon, Omni Zoysia
(410) 734-4100 or (410) 879-8277

AULT, CLARK & ASSOCIATES LTD
Golf Course Architectural Design & Consultant Services
Brian T. Ault
Thomas E. Clark (301) 942-0716

Bluegrass, sod blends, turf type tall fescue, bentgrass. Sheldon & Craig Betterly (703) 361-8338

DAVISION GOLF, INC.
Sales - Tim, Rob (VA), Andy (MD) Service - Ken Braun (800) 613-6888 or (410) 590-2133

EDEN LAWN & LANDSCAPING, INC.
Landscape maintenance services for golf courses. Diagnose & control tree and shrub diseases and pests; prune shrubs, hedges and ornamental trees; mulch landscape bed; implement fertility & weed control programs.
MDAR23942/HMC47816
Mike Potis (410) 426-4254

EGYPT FARMS, INC.
Quality topdressing and construction blends, fertilizers, Bio-stimulants, wetting agents, soil conditioners, crumb rubber, Geo-Textile drains & fabrics Contact: Dean Snyder, Cheryl Gaulnthy, Dave Cammarto, Steve Chrip, or Mary Thum

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY RESOURCES, INC.
Carter B. McCoy, President Stream Stabilization, Landscaping, Permitting, Pond Management, Bioengineering, Wetland Design, Stormwater Management (301) 208-0123 Fax (301) 208-0189

FISHER & SON COMPANY, INC.
237 East King Street, Malvern, PA 19355 (800) 262-2127 Fax (610)444-7791 Represented by Jack Rockbrough (703) 402-4481 Full service distribution of turf and horticultural control products. Fertilizer, seed, soil amendments and top dressings.

FISHER & SON COMPANY, INC.
237 East King Street, Malvern, PA 19355 (800) 262-2127 Fax (610)444-7791 Represented by Jack Rockbrough (703) 402-4481 Full service distribution of turf and horticultural control products. Fertilizer, seed, soil amendments and top dressings.

G.L. CORNELL CO.@www.glcornell.com
(301)879-8277

GREEN MEADOWS TURF SUPPLY CO.
Fertilizers (Lebanon, Nature Safe), Grass Seed, Native Grasses, Biological Plant Health Care Products, Pesticides, Soil Conditioners, Spreaders and Sprayers Whse: 445 E & F Walney Rd. Chantilly, VA (703) 449-0953
Bob Butterworth, Harry Fridley, Herb Lea

GREEN RELEAF
The leader in Microbial Technology with tissue testing service. Contact your Koonz Distributor: Bob Orazi, CGCS District Manager (410) 730-8871

HARFORD INDUSTRIAL MINERAL
Topdressing: TD 1000, 90/10, 70/30 & dried sand. Construction Blends: Cmplus, 6-2-2 & custom blends designed to meet your specific needs.
Dottie & Larry Stancell (410) 679-9191 (800) TOPDRESS (800) 867-3737

HYDRO DESIGNS, INC.
A consulting firm specializing in golf course irrigation, pump station design, irrigation system assessment, construction management for irrigation projects, and system troubleshooting of control systems and pump stations. Michael Krones (301) 831-8404

KEEN CONSULTING, INC.
Professional soil & environmental services. All analytical work performed by Brookside Laboratories, Inc. an A2LA Certified Lab
J. Ben Stagg (410) 822-4479 Fax (410) 822-8274
Tony or Tak Keen (302) 697-9575

KIMBERTHY TURF/TREE CENTER, INC
650 Acres in Woodbine, MD Bluegrass & Tall Fescue Sod Production, B & B Shade and Flowering Trees (2"8" Cal.) Custom Lime & Fertilizing Services Steve Cissel (800) 232-8292

KLEIN'S BIO TURF SUPPLY, INC.
Grass seed, fertilizers, pesticides, soil amendment products. Roland Murphy (703) 906-3535 (800) 753-SEED

LOFTS SEED, INC. OF MD
"Where Great Grass Begins" Quality Turfgrass Seed
Dave Thomas - MD, DE, N.VA, DC (301) 942-0716
John Everhart - VA, WV
Mary Collins - Customer Service (800) 732-3332 www.turf.com

LOFTS SEED, INC. OF MD
"Where Great Grass Begins" Quality Turfgrass Seed
Dave Thomas - MD, DE, N.VA, DC (301) 942-0716
John Everhart - VA, WV
Mary Collins - Customer Service (800) 732-3332 www.turf.com

MCDONALD & SONS, INC.
Golf course construction and maintenance. John McDonald John McDonald, II (410) 799-7740

MID-ATLANTIC EQUIPMENT CORP.
E-Z Go & Yamaha turf and utility vehicles, personnel carriers, new and used golf cars. Rick Arnold, Gillet Boyce, Paul Tideman, and Myers Coggin (800) 962-3804

NEWSOM SEED COMPANY
Grass Seed, Andgrow & Lebanon Fertilizer
Sam Kessel (703) 242-0559 Pager: (703) 593-1942 (800) 441-4740 Pager: (301) 409-5081
Jim Claxton (800) 553-2719 Strick Newsom (800) 782-9644 Fax: (301) 762-9544 (800) 553-2719 Pager: (410) 414-3270

 Nutramax laboratories, Inc.
Macro-Sorb Radicular & Macro-Sorb Foliar, amino acid based biofertilizers for healthier turf & maximum protection from stress, Quelant-Ca, the calcium deficiency corrector. George Barger Jos"e Casalos (410) 931-4000 Direct Line (410) 931-7897 Fax (410) 931-7899

PRO-SEED TURF SUPPLY, INC.
Grass seed, fertilizers, pesticides, soil amendment products. Roland Murphy (703) 906-3535 (800) 753-SEED

R. E. WRIGHT, INC.
20 years of cost-effective groundwater development at golf courses in the Mid Atlantic area. Hydrogeologic studies including, well siting, aquifer analyses, permitting, engineering for well design water storage, pump houses, and distribution systems. J. Lindaw (410) 876-0280
HERITAGE®—An Ounce of Prevention...

HERITAGE is a highly flexible fungicide that exhibits both preventative and curative activity against most turfgrass diseases, plus the following advantages:

- Improves turf quality
- Controls brown patch, Pythium, take-all patch, summer patch, anthracnose and snow mold
- Reduced risk to environmental resources
- Low risk toxicological profile
- Low rates, extended spray intervals
- Novel mode of action

Once you learn about the powerful, preventative protection and its fit with your best management practices, you'll agree that it's time to change the course of your turfgrass disease management program, with HERITAGE.

For more information, contact your authorized Zeneca Distributor or call Zeneca Professional Products Toll Free at 1-888-617-7690.

www.zenecaprofprod.com

Always read and follow label directions carefully.
HERITAGE® is a registered trademark of a Zeneca Group Company.